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SUMMARY

Highly experienced seasoned business professional with wide-ranging expertise including 
negotiations with clients, sales, research, and customer service.

SKILLS

Good Communication Skills, patient, Bilingual, Friendly.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Busboy
ABC Corporation  February 2004 – June 2004 
 Clean and polish counters, shelves, walls, furniture, or equipment in food service areas or 

other areas of restaurants and mop or vacuum floors.
 Scrape and stack dirty dishes and carry dishes and other tableware to kitchens for cleaning.
 Maintain adequate supplies of items such as clean linens, silverware, glassware, dishes, or 

trays.
 Stock cabinets or serving areas with condiments and refill condiment containers.
 Carry food, dishes, trays, or silverware from kitchens or supply departments to serving 

counters.
 Serve ice water, coffee, rolls, or butter to patrons.
 Wipe tables or seats with dampened cloths or replace dirty tablecloths.

Busboy
ABC Corporation  1999 – 2004 
 Make sandwich orders for customers under the standard time using a just-in-time system.
 Cleaned work area and restocked any items that were depleted as well as restock the reserve 

items for the next shift.
 Put all food items together for both to-go customers along with customers dining in.
 Take orders to customers that were eating in the restaurant and clean up tables that were 

empty.
 Maintained a clean and tidy dining room area, outside dining area, and restrooms.
 The refilled coffee station and soft drink area.
 Closed dining area by vacuuming, sweeping, mopping, changing trash liners, and washed 

dishes.

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Social Work in Social Work - (New Mexico Highlands University)
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